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TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION SHEET 

 GENERAL INFORMATION » 

CAM Slim smart home security camera offers 1080P HD resolution, night vision, motion detection & alarm to keep 
your home in a secure environment, day and night. Start recording as an executive action, CAM Slim starts recording 
as soon as the door opens to supervise your bedroom with eWeLink Camera Plan (subscription sold separately). RTSP 
protocol allows you to view the monitoring screen on your PC with eWeLink Camera Plan (subscription sold 
separately). Two-way audio always lets you communicate with pets, and family anywhere, anytime. CAM Slim 
supports max. 256G Micro SD card storage and mass cloud storage. Flexible and Easy Design provides you with many 
installation method choices, like magnetic mount, stick, and screw mount, you can also mount on tripods that screw 
1/4 inch. 
CONTROL: From Anywhere via Smart Device 

 

FUNCTION» 

 Trigger Event Recording by Sensor: The sensor device triggers the recording of CAM Slim, such as  

SNZB-03 motion sensor starts recording when detected the motion. 

 Motion Detection & Alarm: Alarm in your setting effective period, avoid frequent alarms in the  

low peak periods. 

 RTSP Settings: RTSP protocol allows you to view the monitoring screen on your PC. 

 Two-way Audio: Respond to your family, and visitors anytime, anywhere. 

 Scene Linkage with SONOFF Device: Scene Linkage with DUALR3 smart switch, alarm when the  

garage door opens to scare away thieves. 

 Local & Cloud Storage: You can choose to save and share video with a free 30-day trial cloud  

storage of the Camera Plan or locally saved with SD card (sold separately). 

 

TECHNICAL DATA» 

 Input: 5V/1A Type C 

 Resolution: 1080P 

 Lens Aperture: F2.3 

 Material: ABS 

 Video Compression Standard: H.264 

 Wi-Fi: IEEE 802.11 b/g/n 2.4GHz 

 Work temperature: from -10 to 40°C 

 Viewing Angle: 130°  

 Storage: TF card (Max. 256G) not included. 

 Dimension (LxH): 53x91 mm 
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PRODUCT DETAILS » 

 

 

Catalogue number Type Resolution Colour  Barcode 
S-CAM Wi-Fi SMART Camera 1080 ppx white 6920075776959 
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